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made a mistake, or whether the printer made a mistake we don't know.

But it came out in the printed thing as mirabile dicta. And T. R.

Glover, the orator of Oxford University was away at the time, and

when he came back and he saw this he wrote a blast against R. D.

Wilson. He said he claims he knows 37 languages but his Latin is

atrocious! So this was distributed to all of them, you see to every-.

commissioner. Well, three days later, in Princeton I ran on to Dr.

Stevenson. I don't see how he could have failed to have noticed that

I was down k there at the meeting in Baltimore.

When Dr. Stevenson saw me he said, I think we came out of that

meeting pretty well in getting Machen's confirmation just postponed

for one year. You know some of those commissioners wanted to throw

him out altogether because of his connection with liquor interests!"

Well he didn't have any connection with liquor interests at all, but

that just shows what they had been whispering around. I very foolishly\\

told Machen what Stevenson said to me and he was just about ready to

because it was so utterly hypocritical!

Neher? He didn't say anything to Stevenson at the time though?

AAM: He would have, but Dr. Allis caught him first.'Di4---tell

did I tell Hodge and he told Machen, I -not bce Anyhow

Allis managed to ei calm him down before he spoke to Stevenson. The,0

fur really would have flown! It's interesting, there was a secretary

who worked there, Miss Robinson, she thought the world of the con-

servatives on the faculty. She was disgusted with Stevenson, and

Crdman. A year after that when I went to Germany, I met Dr. Allis

over there who had come over in order to come back onthe boat with

Miss Robinson. He wanted her to marry him on his birthday that

September. This was August. And She wanted to wait till the next June.

So he told me thyy compromised on the day after his birthday!
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